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Abstract. As a freshwater swamp forest that still remains in Java, the existence of Rawa Danau as an ecotourism destination is important to
be explored, because its utilization is not yet based on sustainable management principles. For this reason, a system dynamics modeling
was then made that integrates various factors in the biophysical, social, and economic dimensions to obtain the best alternative for
managing the future ecotourism destinations. Management alternatives are designed in three scenarios: deep ecotourism oriented to very
strong/strong sustainability; shallow ecotourism oriented to weak sustainability; and mass tourism oriented to very weak sustainability. The
results showed that deep ecotourism was the most suitable scenario to be implemented. Through this scenario, the control of several
parameters that were successfully carried out during the 10 years of the simulation are as follows: 1) restrain the growth rate of tourist
numbers so as not to burden the environment; 2) reforesting almost all forest land converted so that the restoration of forest functions goes
well; 3) increase local community income so that the community gets adequate economic benefits; 4) increase environmental investment so
that stakeholders benefit economically, ecologically, and socially in an integrated manner; 5) maintaining biodiversity at a high level; 6)
maintain swamp water reserves at a very good level; 7) reduce the volume of solid waste so that it does not burden the environment.
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1. Introduction
In the last few decades, tourism has developed into one of the fastest growing industry sectors in the world.
Globally, in 2020, it is estimated that the number of tourists will grow 3% to 4% (UNWTO, 2020). The rapid
growth of the tourism sector has an impact on increasing the income of countries in the world. Travel & tourism
accounted for 10.4% (USD 8.8 trillion) of the gross domestic product (GDP) and created 319 million jobs (10%
of total employment in 2018) (WTTC, 2020). It cannot be denied anymore that tourism is the most important part
of a country's economy. For developed countries, in addition to making a major contribution to the sustainability
of economic growth, tourism based on industry excellence also provides minimal environmental impact
(Sjaifuddin, 2018). For developing countries, especially if the industrial development is not good, usually the
tourism sector still has a large contribution to the state revenue (Akis, 2011). For example, in Bali, Indonesia,
tourism is even able to contribute around 60-70% to the local economy, creating broad employment opportunities,
and attracting investment both locally and internationally (Chong, 2020). Thus, in general, tourism is considered
to have an important role in improving the quality of life (Garau-Vadell et al., 2018).
In addition to providing a positive influence economically, tourism often also presents new problems in other
sectors. The main problem that often arises is the negative impact of tourism on various environmental
components: biotic, abiotic, social, economic, and cultural (Cianga, 2017; Alipour & Arefipour, 2020). The
negative impact is usually closely related to mass tourism. Conventionally, mass tourism is usually associated
with unsustainable use of natural resources and intensive land use (Gabarda-Mallorquí et al., 2017). One of the
negative impacts of mass tourism is the increasing volume of urban solid waste (Diaz-Farina et al., 2020). For
example, more than 75% of waste production in the City of Paralimni (Cyprus) is generated by tourism activities
(Zorpas et al., 2015). Another negative impact is the escalation of CO2 emissions from transportation activities
(Cavallaro et al., 2017). Mass tourism contributes 4.4% to global CO2 emissions and increases an average of 3.2%
per year (He et al., 2018). Improved road networks (i.e., trains, highways, airports) to support mass tourism
usually have an impact on deforestation; in addition it also encourages the creation of market integration, other
factors that have an impact on deforestation (Brandt & Buckley, 2018). In the coastal zone, mass tourism
threatens the existence of the beach sand dune ecosystem (Fantinato, 2019). Mass tourism also drives an increase
in demand for clean water supply. This condition has a significant impact on water scarcity (Chong, 2020). In
various historical objects, mass tourism has a negative impact in the form of mechanical damage and conflicts of
use (Drdácký & Drdácký, 2010).
By considering various impacts of mass tourism, the development of a more environmentally friendly tourism
concept has now become an alternative. That is why people give great expectations to ecotourism, because mass
tourism always presents a conflict of interest between economic development and ecological conservation (Hsu,
2019). Ecotourism as an alternative tourism concept becomes very interesting because it is considered to provide
great benefits economically, socially, and environmentally (Wondirad et al., 2020). According to the International
Ecotourism Society (TIES, 2015), ecotourism is defined as "responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the
environment, sustains the well-being of the local people, and involves interpretation and education". The concept
leads to the fulfillment of 5 ecotourism principles: environmental conservation, community participation, cultural
preservation, local community empowerment, and economic benefits (Cobbinah, 2015). As a component of the
green economy, ecotourism is a strategy to achieve a balance between economic and ecological interests (Anup et
al., 2015), while community participation is considered as the best alternative compared to the social and
environmental impacts caused by mass tourism (Southgate, 2006). The impact of ecotourism on local
communities is usually identified through the economic, psychological, social, and political empowerment
framework (Scheyvens & Scheyvens, 2015).
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Ecotourism is a complex and dynamic system that involves various variables: biophysical, social, and economic.
In the system, these variables interact with and depend on each other, but it also interacts complexly with other
variables outside the system (Aliani et al., 2018). Complex systems also have complex problems, and only using
the right methodology can be solved (Jere Jakulin, 2017). System dynamics is a methodology used to analyze
complex systems through the development of representative models that reflect actual conditions (Sjaifuddin et
al., 2019).
Rawa Danau is a tropical lowland swamp forest located in Serang Regency, 101 km from Jakarta, Indonesia.
Rawa Danau is an ancient Volcano caldera of around 2.500 hectares, located at an elevation of 100 m above sea
level (van Der Kaars et al., 2001). Ecologically, Rawa Danau is very important because it is the only tropical
lowland swamp left in Java. Economically, the important role of Rawa Danau lies in its large potential as a
supplier of raw water for industrial and urban areas in Serang Regency and Cilegon City (Priyanto & Titiresmi,
2006). As an ecotourism destination, Rawa Danau has a high attraction because it has beautiful panoramas and is
a habitat for various species of flora and fauna. Rawa Danau is also often used as an object of study relating to the
theme of ecology, geology, biology, and the environment by researchers from various universities/research
institutions both locally and internationally. Nevertheless, the existence of Rawa Danau is also faced with various
challenges, including the shrinking of forest area due to land conversion; decreased water storage capacity due to
sedimentation processes as well as the lack of successful conservation efforts that have an impact on the overall
decline in environmental quality. Considering the various conditions above, this research is important to be
carried out in order to develop a model of sustainable management of Rawa Danau. The model built will involve
various biophysical, social, and economic variables and be simulated through several ecotourism zone
management scenarios. For this purpose, a system dynamics approach is used to provide alternative solutions to
comprehensive problem solving.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainable Development of Ecotourism
According to the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) Report, the concept of
sustainable development is identified from 3 main dimensions: social, economic, and environmental sustainability
(Secundo et al., 2020). This concept is increasingly gaining worldwide attention after the United Nations adopted
a global action plan for sustainable development, which contains 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) with
169 targets (van der Waal & Thijssens, 2020). The SDGs are a series of 17 large goals that articulate the
outcomes of sustainable development (Ike et al., 2019). One of the key proposals regarding the most effective
mechanism for achieving this ambitious agenda in 2030 is to focus on humanitarian-development-peace nexus
(Howe, 2019). The declaration of 2017 as the International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development by
UNWTO has encouraged various related sectors (including tourism) to formulate the best strategy for achieving
SDGs. According to Siakwah et al. (2019), the strategy was formulated based on the close link between tourism
and SDGs (Table 1). Tourism bridges the achievement of SDGs 1, SDGs 13, and SDGs 15 through pro-poor
tourism, volunteer tourism, and ecotourism. Community empowerment programs that are packaged through propoor tourism policies are proven to be able to provide economic benefits for the poor in rural areas (Torabi et al.,
2019). Volunteer tourism in Tortuguero National Park Costa Rica, Mon Repos Australia, and Ubatuba Brazil is
considered to have succeeded in creating broader employment opportunities for local people (Liu & Leung,
2019). Agritourism strengthens the linkages between tourism and agriculture through the development of
sustainability principles (Addinsall et al., 2017). Ecotourism is one of the mechanisms needed to strengthen
adaptive capacity in order to face the challenges of the current and future climate change (Jamaliah & Powell,
2018). Today ecotourism is growing rapidly in areas with high biodiversity because of its potential to achieve
economic benefits and ecological conservation (Brandt & Buckley, 2018). Tourism also bridges the achievement
of SDGs 6, SDGs 7, and SDGs 12 through alternative tourism and responsible tourism. Alternative tourism is
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considered as an efficient mechanism for overcoming various current crises (Papageorgiou & Lytras, 2015).
Through a platform of restaurant food surplus, responsible tourism supports the consistent implementation of
responsible consumption (http://ertr.tamu.edu, 2019). In a conservation perspective, ecotourism is

considered as an incentive-based management intervention. This mechanism is always associated with
the institutional intervention, spatial restrictions in the ecotourism zone, economic benefits obtained by
local communities, and community-oriented monitoring systems (Brandt & Buckley, 2018).
In many developing countries, ecotourism plays an important role as a source of income for local communities
and reduces dependence on forests, empowering people through participation, increased access to information,
strengthening organizational capacity, minimize the environmental impact, and contribute to conservation through
reforestation and habitat restoration (Ma et al., 2019; Das & Chatterjee, 2015). For example, shark watching is an
ecotourism industry that is developing rapidly in Mexico, annual gross income from this activity is estimated to
reach USD 12.4 million with more than 15 species of sharks successfully conserved (Cisneros-Montemayor et al.,
2019). Shark ecotourism in Donsol, Philippines is able to create more than 300 jobs and offer more than 200
seasonal jobs for local fishermen so as to reduce poverty (Gallagher & Hammerschlag, 2011). Bird watching
(avitourism) has become a very popular hobby in South Africa, able to provide income of up to USD 362 per
month to local communities, and is considered as a cost-effective way to create jobs, carry out conservation
efforts, and develop human resources (Biggsa et al., 2011). Turtle watching at Mon Repos Conservation Park,
Queensland, Australia is considered very important in promoting environmental education and promoting turtle
conservation efforts (Tisdell & Wilson, 2005). Wildlife ecotourism in Manaus, Brazil has now changed the habits
of local communities from unsustainable activities to more sustainable community-based activities, increasing
forest conservation, and reducing poverty (D’Cruze et al., 2017).
SDGs
No poverty
Zero hunger
Good health and well-being
Quality education
Gender equality
Clean water and sanitation
Affordable and clean energy
Decent work and economic growth
Industry, innovation and infrastructure
Reduced inequalities
Sustainable cities and communities
Responsible consumption and production
Climate action
Life below water
Life on land
Peace, justice and strong institutions
Partnerships for the goals

Table 1. Linking SDGs and tourism
Possible tourism to attain SDGs
pro-poor tourism, volunteer tourism
agritourism
health tourism
tourism in-house training courses and skills development of local communities
inclusive tourism
responsible tourism
alternative tourism
local economic development through tourism
tourism super-structure
inbound and outbound tourism, inclusive tourism, pro-poor tourism
urban tourism, community-based tourism, inclusive tourism
responsible tourism, green tourism
ecotourism
aquatourism
sustainable tourism, ecotourism
inclusive tourism, peace through tourism, justice tourism
justice tourism, collaborative community-based tourism
(Siakwah et al., 2019)

2.2. Threat to Freshwater Swamp Forest
Freshwater swamp forests (FSF) throughout the world are now facing a very serious threat. Various natural and
anthropogenic factors are often a threat to FSF and have an impact on decreasing ecological function (Baustian et
al., 2018). These natural factors are usually natural disasters, while the anthropogenic factors are overharvesting,
incorrect harvesting techniques, conversion to agricultural land, and land burning (Omagor, 1999). Forest
degradation is one of the trigger factors for land fires during the dry season (Dwomoh et al., 2019). The excessive
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utilization of FSF will be very detrimental especially for flora and fauna that are sensitive to the fluctuations in
environmental factors (Sun et al., 2016). FSF is a zone rich in biodiversity and provides a variety of ecosystem
services: carbon storage, water sources, germplasm sources, and food sources (Igu & Marchant, 2017). In addition
to responding to environmental changes, biodiversity is also a predictor of various ecosystem functions that are
important for maintaining human well-being (Mori et al., 2017). FSF is part of the tropical rain forest and has an
important contribution as climate change modulators. As a carbon storage zone, the FSF in the Niger Delta, for
example, is capable of storing carbon on average 228.28 ton/hectare, a large storage capacity (Igu & Marchant,
2016). The ability to store carbon by the FSF depends on: 1) the ability of flora to absorb carbon from the
atmosphere; 2) the material cycle flowing from living biota to dead biota; 3) subsequent deposition and storage
processes in the earth (Harrison, 2013).
Changes in FSF biodiversity are mainly caused by 2 important factors: natural and anthropogenic drivers of
change (Fig. 1). Both of these factors give effect to landscape modification in the form of hydrological changes,
forest degradation, and forest regeneration. The dashed line in the figure means that the FSF is resistant to the
invasion of new species, so landscape modification is a more influential factor in biodiversity changes. Landscape
modification will cause population change through mechanisms: food resource changes, dispersal constraints, and
behavior changes. Meanwhile population change will form mutually influencing relationships with community
change and species interaction. On the other hand, overharvesting is one of the important anthropogenic factors
that will directly affect population change.

NATURAL DRIVERS
OF CHANGE

invasion of "new"
species

ANTHROPOGENIC
DRIVERS OF
CHANGE

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION: hydrological
changes, forest degradation,
forest regeneration

altered disturbance
regime

PROXIMATE MECHANISMS:
food resources changes,
dispersal constraints, species
behavior changes

ALTERED SPECIES
INTERACTIONS:
trophic cascades

POPULATION CHANGE:
birth, death, immigration,
emigration

COMMUNITY CHANGE:
structure, function

overharvesting

Fig. 1. Effects of natural and athropogenic drivers of change on the biodiversity of FSF (Harrison, 2013).

2.3. System Dynamics
System dynamics (SD) was first introduced in the 1950s by Forrester (Yu et al., 2019). Forrester developed a
modeling and illustrated how a policy can affect the stability of industrial systems (Cesar et al., 2020). SD is a
sophisticated methodology used to represent complex feedback structures (Teng et al., 2018) so it is very useful to
understand cross-disciplinary issues (Tan et al., 2018). SD modeling is characterized by the existence of nonlinear relationships and feedback between components in a system and is very suitable to be used to model
complex socioeconomic phenomena (Wit et al., 2018). Sustainable management of ecotourism zone has
characteristics that are interdisciplinary, dynamics, and non-linear so that it will be very suitable if the model uses
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SD. As an aspect of system theory, SD enables the modeller to understand the nonlinearities of the system
through structural modeling including circular feedback or time delayed relationships (Daneshzand et al., 2019).
The use of the SD methodology is based on three main principles: 1) the development of model structure that
determines the system behavior, 2) the involvement of soft variables in the model structure, 3) the understanding
of mental models that produce significant leverage (Saavedra M. et al., 2018). Utilization of SD has several
advantages, including: (1) visualizing the causal relationship between variables, (2) understanding the impact of
delays on the system, and (3) understand the system's response to several different scenarios (Zapata et al., 2019).
The researchers used SD to develop policies suitable for problem solving in various dimensions of ecotourism. To
simulate a low-carbon ecotourism activity, He et al. (2018) has created a system dynamics design that involves
ecotourism activities, carbon waste, and ecology using a case study in Western China. To improve coastal
ecosystem management, You et al. (2018) has conducted a simulation of landscape changes using several
management scenarios and case studies in Shinduri coastal zone, South Korea. Pizzitutti et al. (2017) uses SD as a
decision-support system to provide recommendations to policy makers in managing the Galapagos Islands as an
integrated system. Some other researchers who use SD simulations in the field of ecotourism include Lu et al.
(2019) who evaluate the effect of socio-economic factors on ecological security systems of coastal tourism cities,
Tan et al. (2018) modeling coastal zone management for sustainable tourism, Xu & Dai (2012) explores the
policies of a world inheritance village to support sustainable tourism.
3. Method
Tourism is a goal-oriented soft system, built by integrated components e.g. tourists, demand, supply, information,
as well as social, material, and financial relations between the existing subsystems (Jere Jakulin, 2017). This study
uses SD as a robust methodology to explore long-term ecotourism development policies (Xu & Dai, 2012). SD
provides answers to the 'what-if' question through a feedback loop that is built between variables in the system
(Sukholthaman & Sharp, 2016). The SD concept is presented simply through graphs and basic formulas and does
not use complicated mathematical formulas (El-Sefy et al., 2019). SD methodology is used through the steps of
modeling and qualitative methods as follows (Luna-Reyes & Andersen, 2003): 1) conceptualization, consists of 2
steps: problem definition and system conceptualization. In this research, the methods used to identify problems
and describe the dynamic hypotheses are interviews and content analysis; 2) model formulation. In this research,
the methods used to obtain parameters and policies are interviews and content analysis; while to construct the
model formulation is grounded theory; 3) testing, consists of 2 steps: analysis of model behavior and model
evaluation. In this research, the method used to justify the structure of the model is expert judgment; 4)
implementation, consists of 2 steps: policy analysis and model use. At the implementation stage, the method used
to test the policies is experimental approach; while to generate discussion among stakeholders is focus group. This
research is only carried out until the 3rd stage.
SD has a set of qualitative tools that are used to analyze various dynamic processes, e.g., causal loop diagram
(CLD) and flow diagram (FD) (Honti et al., 2019). CLD is a structure that functions to describe the feedback
relationship between variables qualitatively (Moeis et al., 2020). In CLD there are two types of loops: reinforcing
loop (R) and balancing loop (B) (Fig. 2 (a)). A strengthening relationship (R) will occur if X increases, then Y
also increases; an increase in Y will cause an increase in X again. A balancing relationship (B) will occur if Y
increases, then Z also increases; increasing Z will decrease Y (Sjaifuddin, 2020). After the CLD has been formed,
an FD (Figure 2 (b)) is built. FD is a dynamic model structure built by several components: levels, rates, and
auxiliaries (Walrave & Raven, 2016). In the FD, information accumulation in the system is centered on the levels
(stocks); the rate of change in the volume of information is represented by the rates (flows); while intermediate
variables that contain various calculations involving other variables are shown by auxiliaries. There are two other
components in FD: constants and connectors. Constants are fixed values that affect certain variables, while
connectors show links between components in the model.
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Fig. 2. Simple causal loop diagram (a) and flow diagram (b)

4. Result and Discussion
4.1. Causal Loop Diagram
CLD on sustainable management of freshwater swamp forest as an ecotourism destination in Indonesia is
presented in Fig. 3. This CLD has 3R and 2B. R1 shows a mutually reinforcing relationship between
environmental investment and local community income. The greater the environmental investment, the intensity
of local community empowerment will be higher; this condition drives the increasing local community income.
Conversely, a higher local community income will encourage more intensive conservation efforts; this condition
drives the greater environmental investment. R2 shows the mutually reinforcing relationship between
environmental investment and community independence. The greater the environmental investment, the intensity
of local community empowerment will be higher; this condition then drives higher access to resources, so that the
impact on community independence is also higher. Conversely, a higher community independence will encourage
greater environmental investment. R3 shows the mutually reinforcing relationship between environmental
investment and conservation efforts. The greater the environmental investment, the higher the conservation
efforts. Conversely, the higher the conservation efforts, the greater the environmental investment.
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+

+
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Fig. 3. CLD on sustainable management of freshwater swamp forest as an ecotourism destination in Indonesia
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B1 shows a mutually balancing relationship between tourists and waste management. The greater the number of
tourists, the greater the tourism revenue; this condition then encourages greater environmental investment, which
will be used for more intensive waste management. Conversely, the higher intensity of waste management will
cause a lower volume of solid waste; this condition will encourage a greater number of tourists. B2 shows a
mutually balancing relationship between tourists and biodiversity. The greater number of tourists will have a
greater environmental impact; this will lead to lower biodiversity. Conversely, low biodiversity will cause a
decreasing number of tourists.
4.2. Flow Diagram
Flow diagrams are presented in Fig. 4 is built based on the CLD in Fig. 3, and named Freshwater swamp forest
model (FSFM). FSFM has 3 sub-models: social sub-model (red), economic sub-model (blue), and biophysical
sub-model (black). The social sub-model is a main model that has 1 level: 'tourists' and 2 auxiliaries: 'local
community empowerment' and 'environmental impact management'. The economic sub-model is a co-model that
has 2 levels: 'local community income' and 'environmental investment'. The biophysical sub-model is a co-model
that has 4 levels: 'conversion of forest land', 'swamp water reserves', 'solid waste', and 'biodiversity'.
population convert
forest land
empowerment factor
conversion of forest
land

participation factor
local community
empowerment

part of population

communication factor
management factor

access to resources

conversion rate

waste management
control

population become
tourists

conversion factor
reduction rate

factor of income
tourists factor

waste management
increased income

tourists

reduction factor
impact of change

community
independence

volume increase
solid waste

acceleration rate
factor of volume

factor of ecotourism
revenue

ecotourism revenue
local community income

swamp water reserves
conservation efforts
factor of investment
impact factor
factor of reserves

environmental impact
factor

revenue for
investment
rate of investment

decrease in water
reserves

factor of biodiversity

environmental impact

impact on water
reserves

environmental impact
management

decreased biodiversity

factor of conservation

factor of divestment
biodiversity
rate of divestment

environmental
investment

awareness for
conservation

Fig. 4. Freshwater swamp forest model (FSFM)

'Tourists'
Based on Fig. 4, 'tourists' is a stock with an initial value of 12.584 people. 'Tourists' increase through the
'acceleration rate' which functions as a flow that has the equation: tourists*'tourists factor'*'population become
tourists'. The graph function 'population become tourists' has an equation: GRAPHCURVE
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(population;0;0,1;{0,127;0,17;0,22;0,3;0,34;0,39;0,51;0,74;0,827;0,84//Min:0;Max:1//}). As a constant, 'tourists
factor' has a value of 0.15 1 / year. 'Part of population' is an auxiliary which has a value of 2. 'Population convert
forest land' is a graph function that has an equation: GRAPHCURVE (population; 0;0,1;{0,32;0,36;0,367;0,37;
0,387;0,467;0,65;0,807;0,87;0,89//Min:0;Max:1//}). As an auxiliary, 'waste management' has an equation:
tourists*'management factor'. 'Waste management control' is a graph function that has an equation:
GRAPHCURVE('waste management';0;0,1;{0,52;0,307;0,167;0,11;0,1;0,19;0,33;0,45;0,49;0,4//Min:0;Max:1//}).
As a constant, 'management factor' has a value of 1.4 1 / people. All values and equations related to 'tourists' are
shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Values and equations related to 'tourists'
Values
Equations

Components
tourists (stock)
acceleration rate (flow)
tourists factor (constant)
population become tourists (graph
function)
part of population (auxiliary)
population convert forest land
(graph function)
waste management (auxiliary)
waste management control (graph
function)

12584 people

management factor (constant)

1,4 1/people

tourists*'tourists factor'*'population become tourists'
0,15 1/year
GRAPHCURVE(population;0;0,1;{0,127;0,17;0,22;0,3;0,34;0,39;
0,51;0,74;0,827;0,84//Min:0;Max:1//})
0,2
GRAPHCURVE(population;0;0,1;{0,32;0,36;0,367;0,37;0,387;
0,467;0,65;0,807;0,87;0,89//Min:0;Max:1//})
tourists*'management factor'
GRAPHCURVE('waste
management';0;0,1;{0,52;0,307;0,167;0,11;0,1;0,19;
0,33;0,45;0,49;0,4//Min:0;Max:1//})

'Local community empowerment'
Fig. 4 shows that 'local community empowerment' is an auxiliary with an equation: 'empowerment
factor'*'environmental investment'. 'Community independence' is also an auxiliary that has an equation:
'participation factor' * 'communication factor'. As a constant, 'communication factor' has a value of 5.1 1 / people;
'participation factor' is 0.05 people; while the 'empowerment factor' is 0.1 1 / percent. All values and equations
related to 'local community empowerment' are shown in Table 3.
Components

Table 3. Values and equations related to 'local community empowerment'
Values
Equations

local community empowerment (auxiliary)
community independence (auxiliary)
communication factor (constant)
participation factor (constant)
empowerment factor (constant)

'empowerment factor'*'environmental investment'
'participation factor'*'communication factor'
5,1 1/people
0,05 people
0,1 1/percent

'Environmental impact management'
According to Fig. 4, 'environmental impact management' is a graph function that has an equation:
GRAPHCURVE('environmental impact';0;0,1;{0,15;0,22;0,287;0,34;0,38;0,407;0,53;0,66;0,71;0,66//Min:0;Max:
1//}). 'Environmental impact' is an auxiliary that has an equation: 'environmental investment'*'environmental
impact factor'. 'Awareness for conservation' is also an auxiliary with an equation: 'environmental
investment'*'factor of conservation'. The 'conservation efforts' is a graph function with an equation:
GRAPHCURVE('awareness for conservation';0; 0,1;{0,207;0,227;0,22;0,207;0,19;0,267;0,467;0,77;0,84;0,847//
Min:0;Max:1//}). As a constant, 'environmental impact factor' has a value of 0.00000002 1 / percent; while the
'factor of conservation' is 0.1 1 / percent. All values and equations related to 'environmental impact management'
are shown in Table 4.
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'Local community income'
Based on Fig. 4, 'local community income' is a stock with an initial value of 3,5 million Rupiah. 'Local
community income' increases through 'increased income', a flow that has an equation: 'community
independence'*'access to resources'*'conservation efforts'*'local community income'*'factor of income'. 'Access to
resources' is a graph function with an equation: GRAPHCURVE('local community empowerment';
0;0,1;{0,91;0,287;0,23;0,24;0,28;0,45; 0,53;0,607;0,69;0,71//Min:0;Max:1//}). As a constant, 'factor of income'
has a value of 1,11 1/year. All values and equations related to 'local community income' are shown in Table 5.
Components

Table 4. Values and equations related to 'environmental impact management'
Values
Equations

environmental impact management
(graph function)

GRAPHCURVE('environmental
impact';0;0,1;{0,15;0,22;0,287;0,34;0,38;0,407;
0,53;0,66;0,71;0,66//Min:0;Max:1//})
'environmental investment'*'environmental impact factor'
'environmental investment'*'factor of conservation'
GRAPHCURVE('awareness for
conservation';0;0,1;{0,207;0,227;0,22;0,207;0,19;0,267;
0,467;0,77;0,84;0,847//Min:0;Max:1//})

environmental impact (auxiliary)
awareness for conservation (auxiliary)
conservation efforts (graph function)

environmental impact factor (constant)
factor of conservation (constant)

Components

0,00000002
1/percent
0,1 1/percent

Table 5. Values and equations related to 'local community income'
Values
Equations

local community income (stock)

3.500.000
Rupiah (Rp)

increased income (flow)

'community independence'*'access to resources'*'conservation efforts'*'local
community income'*'factor of income'
GRAPHCURVE('local community empowerment';
0;0,1;{0,91;0,287;0,23;0,24;0,28;0,45;
0,53;0,607;0,69;0,71//Min:0;Max:1//})

access to resources (graph function)

factor of income (constant)

1,11 1/year

'Environmental investment'
Based on Fig. 4, 'environmental investment' is a stock with an initial value of 0,2 percent. 'Environmental
investment' increases through 'rate of investment', a flow that has an equation: 'revenue for
investment'*'environmental investment'*'factor of investment'. 'Environmental investment' also decreases through
'rate of divestment', a flow that has an equation: 'environmental investment'*'factor of divestment'. As a constant,
'factor of investment' has a value of 0,7 1/year; while the 'factor of divestment' is 0,1 1/year. 'Revenue for
investment' is a graph function with an equation: GRAPHCURVE('ecotourism revenue'
;0;0,1;{0,1;0,2;0,2;0,227;0,28;0,45;0,76;0,88;0,9;0,9//Min:0;Max:1//}). 'Ecotourism revenue' is an auxiliary with
an equation: ecotourists*'factor of ecotourism revenue'. As a constant, 'factor of ecotourism revenue' has a value
of 0,0006 1/people. All values and equations related to 'environmental investment' are shown in Table 6.
'Conversion of forest land'
According to Fig. 4, 'conversion of forest land' is a stock with an initial value of 8,57 hectares. This stock
increases through 'conversion rate', a flow that has an equation: 'population convert forest land'*'conversion of
forest land'*'conversion factor'. This stock decreases through 'reduction rate', a flow that has an equation:
'conversion of forest land'*'reduction factor'. As a constant, 'reduction factor' has a value of 0,3 1/year; while the
'conversion factor' is 0,001 1/year, and 'impact factor' is 0,2 1/hectare. 'Impact of change' is an auxiliary with an
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equation: 'conversion of forest land'*'impact factor'. All values and equations related to 'conversion of forest land'
are shown in Table 7.
Components

Table 6. Values and equations related to 'environmental investment'
Values
Equations

environmental investment (stock)
rate of investment (flow)
rate of divestment (flow)
factor of investment (constant)
factor of divestment (constant)
factor of ecotourism revenue
(constant)
ecotourism revenue (auxiliary)
revenue for investment (graph
function)

Components

0,2 percent
'revenue for investment'*'environmental investment'*'factor of investment'
'environmental investment'*'factor of divestment'
0,7 1/year
0,1 1/year
0,0006
1/people
ecotourists*'factor of ecotourism revenue'
GRAPHCURVE('ecotourism revenue'
;0;0,1;{0,1;0,2;0,2;0,227;0,28;0,45;0,76;0,88;0,9;0,9//Min:0;Max:1//})

Table 7. Values and equations related to 'conversion of forest land'
Values
Equations

Conversion of forest land (stock)
conversion rate (flow)
reduction rate (flow)
reduction factor (constant)
conversion factor (constant)
impact of change (auxiliary)
impact factor (constant)

8,57 hectare
'population convert forest land'*'conversion of forest land'*'conversion
factor'
'conversion of forest land'*'reduction factor'
0,3 1/year
0,001 1/year
'conversion of forest land'*'impact factor'
0,2 1/hectare

'Swamp water reserves'
Fig. 4 shows that 'swamp water reserves' is a stock with an initial value of 500 million m3 (expert estimates). This
stock decreases through 'decrease in water reserves', a flow that has an equation: 'impact on water
reserves'*'conservation efforts'*'swamp water reserves'*'factor of reserves'. 'Impact on water reserves' is a graph
function with an equation: GRAPHCURVE('impact of change';0;0,1;{0,147;0,4;0,547;0,63;0,727;0,78;0,81;
0,82;0,847;0,85//Min:0;Max:1//}). As a constant, 'factor of reserves' has a value of 0,000001 1/year. All values
and equations related to 'swamp water reserves' are shown in Table 8.
Table 8. Values and equations related to 'swamp water reserves'
Values
Powersim Equations
500.000.000 m3
'impact on water reserves'*'conservation efforts'*'swamp water
reserves'*'factor of reserves'
factor of reserves (constant)
0,000001 1/year
impact on water reserves (graph
GRAPHCURVE('impact of
function)
change';0;0,1;{0,147;0,4;0,547;0,63;0,727;0,78;0,81;0,82;0,847;0,8
5//Min:0;Max:1//})
Components
swamp water reserves (stock)
decrease in water reserves (flow)

'Solid waste'
Based on Fig.4, it is known that 'solid waste' is a stock with an initial value of 62.986 kilograms. This stock
increases through 'volume increase', a flow that has an equation: 'waste management control'*'solid waste'*'factor
of volume'. As a constant, 'factor of volume' has a value of 0,00003 1/year. All values and equations related to
'solid waste' are shown in Table 9.
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Components
solid waste (stock)
volume increase (flow)
factor of volume (constant)

Table 9. Values and equations related to 'solid waste'
Values
Equations
62.986 kilograms
'waste management control'*'solid waste'*'factor of volume'
0,00003 1/year

'Biodiversity'
According to Fig. 4, 'biodiversity' is a stock with an initial value of 95 percent (expert estimates). This stock
decreases through 'decreased biodiversity', a flow that has an equation: 'conservation efforts'*'environmental
impact management'*biodiversity*'factor of biodiversity'. As a constant, 'factor of biodiversity' has a value of
0,01 1/year. All values and equations related to 'biodiversity' are shown in Table 10.
Components

Table 10. Values and equations related to 'biodiversity'
Values
Equations

Biodiversity (stock)
decreased biodiversity (flow)

95 percent

factor of biodiversity (constant)

0,01 1/year

'conservation efforts'*'environmental impact
management'*biodiversity*'factor of biodiversity'

4.3. Model simulation
A model simulation is performed to find out the system behavior. By using the euler method (fixed step) at the 1st
order, the simulation starts in 2020 until 2030. In this research, the simulation uses 3 scenarios of ecotourism
management: 1) deep ecotourism which is oriented towards very strong/strong sustainability, 2) shallow
ecotourism oriented to weak sustainability, and 3) mass tourism which is oriented towards very weak
sustainability (Acott et al., 1998). There are several assumptions used in the simulation: 1) stable and controlled
biophysical environmental conditions (e.g., no disaster occurs), 2) consistent tourism policies, 3) maintaining
political and security stability.
The growth of tourists during the 10-year simulation is shown in Fig. 5(a). In the mass tourism scenario, the
number of tourists grows exponentially, consequently at the end of the simulation period the number of tourists
increased by more than 240% (from 12,584 peoples to 42,853 people). In the shallow ecotourism scenario, the
number of tourists increased by 103.3% (from 12,584 people to 25,587 people), while in the deep ecotourism
scenario, the number of tourists increased by 38.4% (from 12,584 people to 17,411 people). The large number of
tourists will increase the consumption of tourism resources and produce a large volume of waste, because mass
tourism greatly exploits natural resources and the environment (Cianga, 2017). In addition, it also becomes a
heavy social burden due to increased crime, prostitution, and other social problems (Das & Chatterjee, 2015).
Mass tourism in Bali, for example, has had a significant impact: 1) a big burden on waste management, 2) traffic
congestion, 3) cultural dilution, 4) tourist misbehaviour (Chong, 2020). In the shallow ecotourism scenario, the
number of tourists increased by 103.3% (from 12,584 people to 25,587 people). This increase is considered still
quite large and has the potential to burden the environment. In the deep ecotourism scenario, the number of
tourists increased by 38.4% (from 12,584 people to 17,411 people). This condition is considered as a fairly logical
growth because it is not too high so it does not burden the environment.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. Growth patterns of tourist numbers (a) and conversion of forest land (b) according to 3 scenarios of ecotourism management

Decreased area of converted forest land during the 10-year simulation is shown in Figure 5(b). In the deep
ecotourism scenario, almost all converted forest land (97.2%) has been successfully reforested (from 8.57 hectares
in 2020 remaining 0.24 hectare in 2030). This condition shows that the deep ecotourism scenario has successfully
restored forest functions well. In the mass tourism scenario, the area of converted forest land only decreased by
21.4% (from 8.57 hectares in 2020 to 6.74 hectares in 2030); while in the shallow tourism scenario, the area of
converted forest land decreased by 55.3% (from 8.57 hectares in 2020 to 3.83 hectares in 2030). This condition
shows that the two scenarios have not been able to reforest converted land. In relation to climate change
mitigation, maintaining forest functions is very important. Research by Suwarno et al. (2018) shows that forest
conversion moratorium in West Kotawaringin and Kapuas Regency (Indonesia) is able to reduce the potential of
CO2 emissions by 15%-23%. In another aspect, forest land conversion will also affect the number and
composition of litterfall. This condition will certainly affect the content of organic matter and soil nutrient cycles
which will then have an impact on soil microbial diversity (Yu et al., 2012). Deforestation also results in lower
soil quality, for example, it was demonstrated by decreasing levels of organic carbon and microbial biomass
carbon (Rasouli-Sadaghiani et al., 2018).
The growth of local community income during the 10-year simulation is shown in Fig. 6(a). In the deep
ecotourism scenario, there was a 28.6% growth in local community income (from Rp. 3,500,000 in 2020 to Rp.
4,500,522 in 2030). In the shallow ecotourism scenario, the growth of local community income is only 16.8%
(from Rp. 3,500,000 in 2020 to Rp. 4,089,368 in 2030); while in the mass tourism scenario, there was a very
significant decrease in local community income: 49.3% (from Rp. 3,500,000 in 2020 to only Rp. 1,775,644 in
2030). This condition shows that the deep ecotourism scenario is the best alternative for increasing local
community income. This is in line with the principle of ecotourism that develops in areas with high biodiversity
but is still able to achieve economic benefits and ecological conservation (Brandt & Buckley, 2018). Ecotourism
in this region is still able to maintain traditional values, create jobs for local people, and provide income for
people who were previously unemployed (Scheyvens & Scheyvens, 2015). Declining local community income in
the mass tourism scenario is possible because almost all dimensions of mass tourism are controlled by large
capital owners, so that the local community is marginalized.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. Growth patterns of local community income (a) and environmental investment (b) according to 3 scenarios of ecotourism
management

Growth in environmental investment during the 10-year simulation is shown in Figure 6 (b). In the deep
ecotourism scenario, there is an environmental investment growth of 2,745% (from 0.2% in 2020 to 5.69% in
2030). In the shallow ecotourism scenario there is an 830% growth (from 0.2% in 2020 to 1.86% in 2030); while
in the mass tourism scenario 100% growth occurs (from 0.2% in 2020 to 0.4% in 2030). This condition shows
that the deep ecotourism scenario is the best alternative for environmental investment growth. A well-grown
environmental investment will trigger an increase in environmental performance. Environmental performance is
an effective solution to reduce problems due to over-utilization of resources (Jin-Fang et al., 2020).
Environmental investment implemented in the service sector greatly impacts on reducing costs through more
efficient use of resources such as energy and water. Environmental investment has now become the choice
because with only a small investment, measurable economic benefits will soon be obtained (Bagur-Femenías et
al., 2015).
The decline in biodiversity during the 10-year simulation is shown in Figure 7 (a). In the deep ecotourism
scenario, there is a relatively small reduction in biodiversity (0.33%) (from 95.0% in 2020 to 94.69% in 2030). In
the shallow ecotourism scenario there was a reduction of 13.44% (from 95.0% in 2020 to 82.23% in 2030); while
in the mass tourism scenario there was a reduction of 41.11% (from 95.0% in 2020 to 53.89% in 2030). This
condition shows that the deep ecotourism scenario is the best alternative to maintain biodiversity. Biodiversity is a
source of inspiration and recreation, maintaining the availability of water, producing oxygen, maintaining climate
stability, as a source of food, and a source of genetic material that is very important for agriculture and industry
(Slootweg, 2005). Throughout the history of civilization, humans have over exploited the nature (including
biodiversity). To avoid the threat of mass extinctions, one important strategy is to limit human behavior so that it
remains within the tolerance limits of the earth's ecosystems (Raven & Wackernagel, 2020).
The decrease of swamp water reserves during the 10-year simulation is shown in Figure 7(b). In the deep
ecotourism scenario, there is a relatively small decrease in swamp water reserves (0,0001%) (from 500 million m3
in 2020 to 499.9 million m3 in 2030). In the shallow ecotourism scenario there is a decrease of 19.5% (from 500
million m3 in 2020 to 402.7 million m3 in 2030); while in the mass tourism scenario there was a decrease of
62.1% (from 500 million m3 in 2020 to 189.4 million m3 in 2030). This condition shows that the deep ecotourism
scenario is the best alternative to maintain swamp water reserves. Rawa Danau FSF must be maintained so as not
to be converted into agricultural land, settlements or other uses. The research of Peter et al. (2018) shows that
forest land conversion has very serious implications on the ability of forests to maintain water resources. Water
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availability is a crucial factor because billions of people worldwide currently live in water insecurity conditions
(Stoler et al., 2020). To get clean water, people have to pay a high price, even disproportionately compared to
household income.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 7. Growth patterns of biodiversity (a), swamp water reserves (b), and volume of solid waste (c) according to 3 scenarios of ecotourism
management

The decrease in the volume of solid waste during the 10-year simulation is shown in Figure 7(c). In the deep
ecotourism scenario, there is a significant decrease in the volume of solid waste (99.9%) (from 62,986 kilograms
in 2020 to 0.08 kilograms in 2030). In the shallow ecotourism scenario, there was a decrease of 85.8% (from
62,986 kilograms in 2020 to 8,926.47 kilograms in 2030). In the mass tourism scenario, the volume of solid waste
actually increased by 64.6% (from 62,986 kilograms in 2020 to 103,682.72 kilograms in 2030). This condition
shows that the deep ecotourism scenario is the best alternative to reduce the volume of solid waste.
Mismanagement of solid waste has a negative impact on the environment and health, reducing productivity and
economic growth (Serge Kubanza & Simatele, 2020). For this reason, solid waste management must be carried
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out effectively and institutionalized by involving the government, private sector and community participation.
Effective management of solid waste will involve all of these components with several principles: 1)
understanding of the factors driving the emergence of solid waste, 2) the seriousness of stakeholders in preventing
and reducing solid waste, 3) understanding the determinants of successful management (Filimonau & Tochukwu,
2020).
4.4. Model Validation
The ability of the model to describe the real state can be determined through model validation. In this study the
construction validity test is used, aiming to show that the structure of the model being constructed is logical. The
simulation shows that the number of tourists in the mass tourism scenario increases exponentially (Fig.5a). Its
orientation on very weak sustainability causes this scenario to be able to increase the volume of solid waste
rapidly (Fig.7c), significantly reduced biodiversity (Fig.7a), and drastically reduce swamp water reserves (Fig.7b).
The mass tourism scenario also significantly reduces local community income (Fig. 6a), also drastically decreased
environmental investment (Fig. 6b). The illustration above shows that the simulation of the model has followed
the logical thinking pattern of mass tourism and relevant to the basics of systems archetype (Kim and Anderson,
1998). The simulation also shows that for 10 years, the number of tourists in the deep ecotourism scenario only
increased slightly (Fig.5a). Its orientation to very strong sustainability causes this scenario to reduce the volume
of solid waste rapidly (Fig.7c), maintain biodiversity (Fig.7a) and swamp water reserves (Fig.7b). The deep
ecotourism scenario can also increase local community income (Fig. 6a) and environmental investment (Fig. 6b).
The simulation in this scenario is considered in line with the sustainable management policy of the Rawa Danau
as an ecotourism destination in Indonesia.
Conclusions
Considering the various negative impacts of mass tourism, the development of environmentally friendly tourism
is now an alternative. That is why people give great expectations to ecotourism, a concept of tourism that
integrates economic, social, and ecological conservation interests. As a tropical lowland swamp forest that still
remains in Java, the existence of Rawa Danau as an ecotourism destination is important to be explored, because
its utilization has not followed the principles of sustainable management. Various problems arise as an impact of
mismanagement, e.g.: decrease in forest area due to land conversion, decreased water storage capacity, low local
people's income, and empowerment of local communities who do not reach the target. For this reason, a dynamic
modeling is then made that integrates various factors in the biophysical, social, and economic dimensions to
obtain the best alternative management of ecotourism destinations in the future. Management alternatives are
designed in three scenarios: deep ecotourism oriented to very strong/strong sustainability, shallow ecotourism
oriented to weak sustainability, and mass tourism oriented to very weak sustainability. System dynamics is used
as a method in this study because of its ability to: 1) explore the long-term ecotourism development policies, 2)
provide answers to the 'what-if' questions through feedback loops that are built between variables in the system.
The results show that deep ecotourism is the most suitable scenario to be implemented in the sustainable
management of Rawa Danau as an ecotourism destination in Indonesia. Through this scenario, the control of
several parameters that were successfully carried out during the 10 years of simulation are as follows: 1) restrain
the growth rate of tourist numbers, the number increased by only 38.4% (from 12,584 people in 2020 to 17,411
people in 2030). This condition is considered as a fairly logical growth because it is not too high so it does not
burden the environment, 2) reforesting almost all converted forest land (97.2%) (from 8.57 hectares in 2020
remaining 0.24 hectare in 2030). This condition shows that through this scenario the restoration of forest function
is going well, 3) local community income increased by 28.6% (from Rp. 3,500,000 in 2020 to Rp. 4,500,522 in
2030). This condition shows that through this scenario the local community gets adequate economic benefits
from ecotourism activities, 4) environmental investment increased by 2,745% (from 0.2% in 2020 to 5.69% in
2030). This condition shows that stakeholders are able to obtain benefits economically, ecologically, and socially
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in an integrated manner, 5) biodiversity reduction is relatively small (0.33%) (from 95.0% in 2020 to 94.69% in
2030). This condition shows that through this scenario biodiversity can be maintained well, 6) the decrease in
swamp water reserves is relatively small (0.0001%) (from 500 million m3 in 2020 to 499.9 million m3 in 2030).
This condition shows that through this scenario swamp water reserves can be maintained properly, 7) a
significant decrease in the volume of solid waste (99.9%) (from 62,986 kilograms in 2020 to 0.08 kilograms in
2030). This condition shows that this scenario is able to reduce the rate of increase in solid waste volume so that
it does not burden the environment.
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